Neuromodulators such as Botox are used to soften the lines on the face including forehead, between the eyebrows and around
the face, by relaxing the muscles responsible for the development of lines or wrinkles.
Botox per unit

$11

Fillers such as Juvederm are used to restore or add volume, and lift or restore the facial contours and correct wrinkles and
folds.
Prices begin at $429

A non-surgical treatment that permanently destroys fat cells under the chin. Requires 2 to 3 treatments spaced 6-8 weeks apart.
Prices begin at $1,200

A non-surgical option for facelifts. Effective in filling lines around the lips and adding volume.
Mini lift – typically using 6 threads
Moderate lift – typically using 10 or more threads
Maxi lift – targeting multiple areas for maximal affect

Prices begin at $750

Lips and deep lines

Prices begin at $145

Microneedling, a.k.a. Collagen Induction Therapy (CIT), can help reduce lines, wrinkles, tighten, firm, and rejuvenate skin;
minimizing pore size and improving the appearance of acne scars. Usually requires 3 treatments, one month apart.
First Area
Each Additional Area

$229
$40

*Package $550
*Package Available

Improves skin changes that occur as a result of aging and sun damage. Ideal for acne, fine lines, wrinkles, and
hyperpigmentation. Stimulates the production of collagen. May require multiple treatments, one month apart for best results.
Illuminize Peel
Vitalize Peel
Rejuvenize Peel

$125
$150
$200

*Package $300
*Package $360
*Package $480

Group rates are also available for peel parties!

*Package rate includes 3 treatments at approximately 20% discount unless otherwise noted. Prices subject to change without notice.
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A non-surgical laser treatment for the reduction of stubborn fat in targeted areas: abdomen, flanks, inner and outer thighs, upper back,
and requires no downtime. Two treatments are recommended for optimal results.

Pricing varies depending on the area and number of treatments.
Come see us for a free consult today!!

A convenient, non-invasive method for permanently reducing or removing unwanted hair. Typically takes 3-6 treatments, 6 weeks
apart.

Small (Choose One: Lip, Chin, Underarm)
Medium (Choose One: Chest, Bikini, Arm, Upper or Lower Leg)
Large (Choose One: Full Back, Full Leg, Brazilian)

$89
$169
$239

*Package $214
*Package $406
*Package $574

A quick procedure which penetrates deep into the skin. Helps reduce facial redness, shrinking pore size, and smooths facial texture.
Typically done in a series of 3, 1-4 weeks apart.

First Area
Each Additional Area

$75
$25

Intense Pulse Light (IPL) is a safe and effective option for reducing the visible signs of active acne and Rosacea. Requires 4-6 treatments,
2 weeks apart.

Each Area

$99

Reduce visibility of age spots and sun damage. Typically requires 1-3 treatments, 2 weeks apart.

First Area
Each Additional Area

$199
$49

*Package $478
*Package Available

Helps to diminish the appearance of spider veins with minimal discomfort. Requires 1-3 treatments, 4 weeks apart.

Up to 30 minutes
Up to 60 minutes

$199
$299

*Package $478
*Package $718

$179

*Package $430

Kills fungus embedded in the nail. Often requires 3-6 treatments, 4-6 weeks apart.

Fingers or Toes

A non-invasive technique to remove or fade an existing, unwanted tattoo. All ink colors.

One Area - Based on a 4” x 4” area or less

$99

*Package $249
Ring pricing upon consult

*Package rate includes 3 treatments at approximately 20% discount unless otherwise noted. Prices subject to change without notice.
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